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Laying the Groundwork
Racism is....

The 3 levels of racism are...
1) 

2) 

3) 

How would you explain "intent vs. impact"
to someone?
 
 

Why is "colorblindness"
dangerous?

What is the difference between being
"not racist" and antiracist?
 

 
 

What are other examples of interpersonal and/or systemic racism?

What will motivate you to
continue building an
antiracist practice?
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How might racial bias be exhibited in:
 
Young people:
 
Educators:
 
Schools:
 
What are 5 ways to put antiracism
into practice?
1) 

2) 

3) 

4)

5)

Laying the Groundwork

Write 3 ways that you will tackle the above
antiracist practice.
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Circle one that you will
focus on this summer.

3 phrases I will try when I hear
racist remarks:
1) 

2) 

3) 

During my next appointment, I
commit to supporting my
colleagues of color by: 
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Praxis:
Self-Reflection

 into Action 

SECTION 2



My Own Racial Identity
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When were you first made aware of your race?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How often do you think about your racial identity? What moments have
made you most aware of your race?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How has your race shaped the course of your life?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What feelings are coming up for you? 

checkpoint



Messages about Race

Describe the neighborhood you grew up in. How often did you see people
who looked different from you? 
 
 
 
 
 
Describe the schools you attended. What did diversity look like at each
school? 
 
 
 
 
 
What did you learn in school about racism? Whose histories were prioritized?
Whose histories were minimized or ignored?
 
 
 
 
 
As a child, what did the adults in your life tell you about race (intentionally
and unintentionally)? 
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Circle one that you will
focus on this summer.

What memories resurfaced for you?
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Representation in My Life
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Circle the identities most represented in your circle of friends. Highlight the
identities least represented in your circle of friends. 

Black

Transgender

Asian

Neurodivergent

Undocumented

Religious

Non-binary

Biracial

Fat or Person of Size

 

Latinx

Cisgender Male or Female

Able-bodied

Neurotypical

Native American

Spiritual

Native English speaking

Heterosexual

Upper or Upper Middle Class

White

Arab or Middle Eastern

Disabled

American citizen

Queer

Atheist or Agnostic

Bilingual (or more)

Thin

Working or Lower Class

How can you build more diverse relationships in your life? What barriers exist
and how can you remove them? 
 
 
 
 
What are the demographics of the students at the schools where you work?
What are the demographics of the faculty and staff? How do you they
compare to your own identities?
 
 
 
 
 
 

How does the discussion of identity make you feel? Where
do those feelings come from?
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Representation in My Life

What are the identities of the authors I read? Who is missing from my
collection?
 
 
 
 
 
In order to diversify my library, I will...
 
 
 
 
 
 
Who is most represented in the books I share with young people? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I commit to better represent the following identities in my books for young
people: 
 
 
 
 
 

Where do I carry privilege in my place of work? What is my
responsibility to disrupt white supremacy?

checkpoint
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Identify 4 spaces where you have influence to create change, such as
friends/family, work, church, business, government, social media, etc. Assign
one to each circle. Next to each circle, write the actions you can take to
disrupt racism and advocate for equity in each area of influence. 

My Spheres of Influence

When the work becomes challenging or uncomfortable, I
will remind myself: 
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-------------

--------------------------

-------------

ME

---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------

---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------

---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------

---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
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Resources for
Continued

Growth

SECTION 3



Articles to Read

Which book will I commit to reading this month? Who can I
read it with as my accountability partner?

checkpoint

Books to Read

Books for Young People
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Maintaining Professionalism in the Age of
Black Death...is A Lot (Medium) 
 
Presumption of Guilt (Equal Justice Initiative)
 
The Case for Reparations by Ta-Nehisi
Coates (The Atlantic)

Bryan Stevenson on the Frustration Behind
the George Floyd Protests (New York Times)
 
Racial Healing Handbook
 
Talking About Race (National Museum of
African American History and Culture)

So You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo
 
White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo
 
Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad
 
Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates

Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson
 
How to be an Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi
 
White Rage by Carol Anderson
 
Pushout by Monique W. Morris

Antiracist Baby (Ages 3mo-3)
You Matter (Ages 4-8)
Something Happened in our Town: A Child's
Story about Racial Injustice (Ages 4-8)
A Kid's Book About Racism (Ages 5+)
The Undefeated (Ages 6-9)

Brown Girl Dreaming (Ages 10-14)
This Book is Anti-Racist: 20 Lessons on How to
Wake Up, Take Action, and Do The Work 
(Ages 11-15)
Dear Martin (Ages 14-17)
The Hate U Give (Ages 14-17)

https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=e4ebbdead9eade0ebfbb4c1d0d968dee208be128b8c91517097c7c56c496a37ed347e9f71323df8be2ad66924323d90e68cf2862567ef84b
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=e4ebbdead9eade0ebfbb4c1d0d968dee208be128b8c91517097c7c56c496a37ed347e9f71323df8be2ad66924323d90e68cf2862567ef84b
https://eji.org/issues/presumption-of-guilt/?fbclid=IwAR1PD-3yljrXRMJd_m_l6kDIsxVN8qlsXq40JrEDPdWawjiV_5yjKZZ_-PM
https://eji.org/issues/presumption-of-guilt/?fbclid=IwAR1PD-3yljrXRMJd_m_l6kDIsxVN8qlsXq40JrEDPdWawjiV_5yjKZZ_-PM
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2014/06/the-case-for-reparations/361631/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2014/06/the-case-for-reparations/361631/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/q-and-a/bryan-stevenson-on-the-frustration-behind-the-george-floyd-protests
https://www.newyorker.com/news/q-and-a/bryan-stevenson-on-the-frustration-behind-the-george-floyd-protests
https://nmaahc.si.edu/sites/default/files/downloads/resources/racialhealinghandbook_p87to94.pdf
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/between-the-world-and-me-ta-nehisi-coates/1121816158?ean=9780679645986
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/white-fragility-robin-diangelo/1127171010?ean=9780807047422
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/me-and-white-supremacy-layla-f-saad/1134769313?ean=9781728209807
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/between-the-world-and-me-ta-nehisi-coates/1121816158?ean=9780679645986
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/just-mercy-bryan-stevenson/1120199052?ean=9780812984965
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/how-to-be-an-antiracist-ibram-x-kendi/1128688664
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/white-rage-carol-anderson/1122626669?ean=9781632864130
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/pushout-monique-w-morris/1121486870?ean=9781620973424
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/antiracist-baby-ibram-x-kendi/1133864927?ean=9780593110416
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/you-matter-christian-robinson/1134079843?ean=9781534421691
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/something-happened-in-our-town-marianne-celano-phd/1127888005?ean=9781433828546
https://akidsbookabout.com/products/a-kids-book-about-racism?gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNvGmrI1xK-9UExXr3pI4mB8hMbtBy6YmSe4IOlUsPHkDOxX3IhUvMwaAnHvEALw_wcB
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-undefeated-kwame-alexander/1129078055?ean=9781328780966
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/brown-girl-dreaming-jacqueline-woodson/1118663253?ean=9780147515827
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/this-book-is-anti-racist-tiffany-jewell/1132011725?ean=9780711245211
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/this-book-is-anti-racist-tiffany-jewell/1132011725?ean=9780711245211
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/dear-martin-nic-stone/1125531425?ean=9781101939529
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-hate-u-give-a-c-thomas/1124651146?ean=9780062498533


Films/Shows to Watch

Podcasts to Listen to

Resources for Educators

Thank you for completing this workbook! 
Questions? Email me at megan.nevels@gmail.com

What are you excited to implement into your own teaching?
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13th from Ava DuVernay (Netflix)
 
True Justice: Bryan Stevenson's Fight for
Equality (HBO)
 
Watchmen (HBO TV Series)

When They See Us from Ava DuVernay (Netflix)
 
Just Mercy (free on all platforms)
 
Hello, Privilege. It's Me, Chelsea (Netflix)
 

The 1619 Project from the New York Times
 
"How to be an Antiracist" with Brené Brown
and Ibram X. Kendi

White Lies from NPR
 
Code Switch from NPR
 
Examining White Privilege and Racism

How Educators are Virtually Tackling Tough
Conversations on Race and Violence
 
How to Teach Kids Not to be Colorblind
 
Exploring Racism: Grades 6-8 (Teaching
Tolerance)

K-8 Distance Learning Activities for Justice for
George Floyd
 
4 Minute Video Explaining Systemic Racism
 
Teaching About Racism, Violence, Inequity,
and the Criminal Justice System (ADL)

https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=7108fda32699872badbc2f812f9f8ab960c6f739f6da07520ed84a3fccd84870ff5fa06f839c4efc33ff9664a36da9645d9aa272f0f54cde
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=7108fda32699872badbc2f812f9f8ab960c6f739f6da07520ed84a3fccd84870ff5fa06f839c4efc33ff9664a36da9645d9aa272f0f54cde
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=038cd92c3846a22b393f0bba33ac6a6071c8715e972960c2661dfdec8a7f45b6c7f018b24c8c34e9d630ae08679f7e220690feca0c67436f
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=3108f94d1dbbe88726abd54a673d5a569189ec4d3c5e9d43f88f00ce7877b038308519f1b62e0e6242c256aa586bb16b4f3c34a9fd8631e4
https://www.netflix.com/title/80200549
https://www.netflix.com/title/80200549
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/amzn1.dv.gti.9ab792c9-d158-dbcc-452d-232a8e14f6a0?autoplay=1&ref_=atv_cf_strg_wb
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/examining-white-privilege-racism/id1458989305?i=1000460861163
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/examining-white-privilege-racism/id1458989305?i=1000460861163
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=5105f27c3abef5220180c0bc28a0b5c4bc51f606afb93abf96a7aa3ca52daf56a450bcd1f34db294a59c8ca69bc239988b940b05aa01c85f
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=5105f27c3abef5220180c0bc28a0b5c4bc51f606afb93abf96a7aa3ca52daf56a450bcd1f34db294a59c8ca69bc239988b940b05aa01c85f
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-ibram-x-kendi-on-how-to-be-an-antiracist/
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=17d7026ba16793cdf9e6c590081ce0398dab3e85bc6334ebf7271268076e5bf939ea94d81077095127ca41c3803c62b4507e379306fd2639
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=17d7026ba16793cdf9e6c590081ce0398dab3e85bc6334ebf7271268076e5bf939ea94d81077095127ca41c3803c62b4507e379306fd2639
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510312/codeswitch
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510312/codeswitch
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/examining-white-privilege-racism/id1458989305?i=1000460861163
https://www.chalkbeat.org/2020/5/31/21276371/educators-tackle-tough-conversations-about-race-and-violence-this-time-virtually
https://www.today.com/parents/how-teach-kids-about-race-don-t-be-colorblind-t115136
https://www.tolerance.org/learning-plan/exploring-racism-21
https://colorfulpages.org/2020/05/31/blacklivesmatter-k-8-distance-learning-activities-for-justice-for-george-floyd/
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=4c8eb0aff0b5af801ea00c5ee27fe4536e00b5f27efd13af0ecb7f89986c37818a74ddcb4ee7b276922acd8d6ad0dc72d51cfd61540916c3
https://click.adlmail.org/?qs=5ca81c90e4ad07cba563eb0491998fd7a5153fc8ab41eb891e6b89c07672ff1047c6c2f44b59b1dc7e36ded78f50e3be38a81f7967646299

